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In the early 1990s, quad-flatpacks and accessible SMT components were the norm on  
most printed circuit board assemblies (PCBAs). At that time, Keysight Technologies, Inc.’s 
TestJet was a real breakthrough for increasing coverage at in-circuit test. But today’s 
PCBAs are inadequately covered by capacitive probe measurement techniques, including 
Keysight TestJet, opening the door to Keysight Vectorless Test EP (VTEP) technology. In 
beta tests, VTEP proved its abilities to improve in-circuit test coverage by over 80 percent 
compared to Keysight TestJet, especially on boards with hard-to-test packages such as 
BGAs, micro-BGAs, and SMT edge connectors. This paper summarizes some of the results 
of early tests conducted at customer sites, and also includes results of controlled tests 
conducted in Keysight’s R&D lab.

Improves ICT Coverage up to 80 Percent!

Introduction 
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Historical Package Types Accommodated by TestJet

At the introduction of Keysight TestJet in the early 1990s, most devices on PCBAs had 
lead frames and large enough geometries to ensure reliable ICT measurements. Most 
test engineers will recall that the TestJet sensor plate and amplifier board combined with  
a lead frame to create a capacitor that was approximately 100 fF. If the lead is open, the 
measurement is approximately 0, creating an easy-to-spot differential.

In production, the measured values of passing and failing pins fall into a Gaussian  
distribution. The spread of these measurements is characterized by their standard 
deviation, or “sigma.” Sigma is a function of measurement noise in this case, variations 
of package styles, misalignment of sensor plates, variations is TestJet mux boards and 
probes, and even electromagnetic noise (like fluorescent lights )in the tester environment.

The TestJet hardware and measurement algorithms at the time had roughly a standard 
deviation (sigma) of 1.7 fF. To get good pass/fail discrimination, you’d like a threshold set 
six sigma above a failing pin and six sigma below the passing pin. Setting the threshold 
to 20 fF was enough to guarantee a good pass/fail measurement in nearly all cases,  
covering most or all pins on a device. While TestJet allowed per-pin programmability, 
most debugging was done by setting a single threshold per device since most pins  
measured well above the 20 fF threshold.

In short, TestJet was ideal for its time, allowing robust measurements on the most  
popular package styles. It was easy to program and debug, and had only a minor impact 
on fixturing. It became the de facto standard in ICT, and was adopted by many users as 
well as suppliers of ICT equipment.
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Modern Package Types Accommodated by VTEP

Times have changed. QFPs and BGAs have become a common package type and present  
some challenges for TestJet. This diagram illustrates the problem: everything to the left of  
the red line is untestable or unstable with TestJet.

Today’s BGAs are especially problematic. They vary in pitch, ball placements, and the presence 
of thermal plates and shielding. Plus, there are no lead frames, so the wire bonds and traces 
measure less than 20 fF, creating a problem for TestJet. Since sigma is 1.7 fF, TestJet cannot 
guarantee good discrimination for a reliable pass/fail measurement on BGAs.

Furthermore, while many pins on a BGA measure low, many others measure high. In this 
cross-section illustration, note the presence of copper traces outside the chip edge for some 
pins. This means that a single threshold is not appropriate. While TestJet supports per-pin 
thresholds, manually changing them for hundreds of pins in a TestJet test can take several 
hours. Plus, there are no statistical validation tools, so these thresholds have to be qualified by 
real production. The overall result is a loss of coverage and many commented pins in a TestJet 
test for BGAs. VTEP addresses these issues with the addition of an auto-debug feature that 
automatically sets thresholds on a per-pin basis.

Three beta sites participated in a study designed to compare the performance characteristics 
of VTEP versus TestJet on select boards and devices. Two customer sites and Keysight’s R&D 
lab participated in the study. Each of the beta sites identified boards that were previously  
untestable or difficult to test with TestJet, making them good candidates for the study.

Study #1: Pin coverage comparison
Study #2: Detecting and characterizing opens on a QFP package
Study #3: Detecting and characterizing opens on a BGA board
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Study #1

Pin coverage comparison of VTEP versus TestJet Three separate boards were tested with both 
TestJet and VTEP to identify where pin coverage could be improved with VTEP. A total of 26 devices 
were analyzed including connectors, pin grid sockets, BGAs, and QFP or SOP-type packages. These 
26 devices represented a total of 1640 pins that were targeted with VTEP. The results:

Fixture Device # Pins in 
testplan

# Pins <20 fF # of VTEP 
testable pins

# of TestJet 
testable pins

# of new  
testable pins

VTEP avg 
standard 
deviation*

TestJet avg 
standard 
deviation*

Board1 2 128 0 128 127 1 0.19 0.86
Board1 38 74 0 74 74 0 0.17 0.82
Board1 58 75 0 75 74 1 0.17 0.80
Board1 86 35 0 35 35 0 0.18 0.75
Board1 84 27 10 27 23 4 0.19 0.77
Board1 96 27 10 27 16 11 0.27 0.76
Board1 184 27 10 27 16 11 0.19 0.77
Board1 196 27 11 27 18 9 0.19 0.77
Board1 52 115 7 115 110 5 0.18 0.82
Board1 92 151 13 151 141 10 0.18 0.83
Board2 J3 102 0 102 102 0 0.17 0.69
Board2 U11 167 36 167 9 158 0.23 0.78
Board2 U12 167 39 167 10 157 0.23 0.80
Board2 U8 18 0 18 18 0 0.17 0.67
Board3 U6 247 0 247 239 8 0.84 1.05
Board3 U9 181 1 181 60 121 0.57 1.14
Board3 J10 9 0 9 8 1 0.24 1.70
Board3 J1 15 0 15 14 1 0.22 1.34
Board3 JD1 102 2 102 102 0 0.45 1.00
Board3 JD2 102 5 102 97 5 0.23 0.99
Board3 U40 10 0 10 9 1 0.47 0.90
Board3 U64 28 0 28 26 2 0.24 0.85
Board3 U70 17 1 17 16 1 0.23 0.85
Board3 UP1 184 2 182 173 9 0.45 1.01
Board3 U7 72 0 72 71 1 0.67 0.83
Board3 U12 68 0 68 65 3 0.29 0.90
Totals 1640 1638 1160 478 0.28 0.90

* Tests were conducted with Throughput Adjustment = OFF 

Key learnings
 – VTEP was able to reliably test devices that were not testable with TestJet, and were thus intentionally excluded from  

the manufacturers testplan. One untested device was a commonly used 335-pin Intel 82845 memory controller hub.
 – VTEP was able to improve pins coverage from 1160 pins to 1638 pins, an improvement of 41 percent.
 – Total additional pins covered with VTEP on the three target boards: 478
 – Of note, devices U11 and U12 on Board2 showed dramatic pins coverage improvement with VTEP, with a total of  

315 pins covered on these two devices, compared to only 19 with TestJet.
 – Measurement performance, as defined by the measurement standard deviation, was significantly better for VTEP when 

compared to TestJet. For example, the pins measurements on device “j3” on Board2 had an average standard deviation 
of 0.17 for VTEP compared to 0.69 for TestJet.

 – Measurements with lower standard deviations (such as those achieved with VTEP) are more reliable at lower test v 
values. That is, VTEP can repeatedly and reliably test good pins that fall well below TestJet’s default lower limit of 20 fF.
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Study #2
Detecting and characterizing opens on a QFP package

Phase 1: Non-telecom board
During this phase of the beta test, a comparison was made between TestJet and VTEP for 
opens and connected pins. First, both TestJet and VTEP measurements were taken on specific 
connected (good) pins on three separate QFP packages. Then five opens were introduced on 
these pins. These devices were then tested again with both TestJet and VTEP. The results:

VTEP - open VTEP -  
connected

TestJet - open TestJet -  
connected

Device1 pin 1 9.92 38.70 9.30 21.40

Device1 pin 6 17.77 40.73 2.80 10.56

Device1 pin 16 3.45 34.17 0.50 30.49

Device2 pin 1 11.95 40.44 7.10 22.96

Device2 pin 1 12.48 39.99 6.20 20.16

Key learnings (phase 1)
 – VTEP performance on seeded opens was superior to TestJet.
 – VTEP identified all seeded opens on multiple QFP packages.
 – In most cases, the VTEP measurement differential between a known open and a known 

good pin was dramatically higher than that of TestJet. This allows the tester to more easily 
differentiate between good and bad, and contribute to improved measurement stability.

 – It was demonstrated that an open, in some cases, is characterized by a non-zero capacitance 
measurement. This is to be expected and does not negatively impact VTEP’s ability to 
accurately diagnose pin opens.

 – Pin 6 on device 64184 measured a differential of over 23 fF between open and connected 
with VTEP, well over the required 12 standard deviations. However, the same measurement 
using TestJet resulted in a difference of less than 8 fF. This measurement would likely be 
unstable with TestJet, depending on the standard deviation of the measurement. Indeed, 
the “good pin” measurement falls well below the 20 fF default lower threshold for TestJet.

 – Opens are not always measured near 0 fF. With TestJet, opens measured from 0.5 to 9.3 fF. 
With VTEP, these same opens measured in the range 3.5 to 17.7 fF. This is expected given 
that VTEP, with its improved measurement sensitivity, can measure capacitances that are 
inherent in the device and are unmeasurable with TestJet.
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Phase 2: Telecom board
To complement the QFP opens data collected in phase 1, Keysight ran similar experiments on a 
telecom board in a controlled study at an Keysight manufacturing test site. All phase 1 results 
were confirmed by the Keysight experiments in phase 2. The results:

VTEP - open VTEP -  
connected

TestJet - open TestJet -  
connected

Telcom Bd. U3 pin 27 0.90 46.18 –2.43 35.49

Telcom Bd. U3 pin 26 1.19 48.30 –2.12 37.34

Telcom Bd. U3 pin 27 2.87 51.85 –0.78 40.25

Telcom Bd. U3 pin 24 2.45 57.17 –0.496 44.70

Key learnings (phase 2)
 – All inserted opens were easily detected with VTEP.
 – In most cases, the VTEP measurement differential between a known open and a known 

good pin was dramatically higher than that of TestJet. This allows the tester to more easily 
differentiate between good and bad, and contribute to improved measurement stability.

 – What is important in the VTEP measurement is not the absolute value of ‘open pin’  
capacitance but rather the relative difference between the capacitance of a good pin  
and that of the same pin opened.

 – Since the VTEP AutoDebug algorithm will automatically set upper and lower test limits 
based on the standard deviation measured, the tester will always know whether a low, 
non-zero measurement is a good pin or an open. The tester will no longer need to depend 
on a fixed/default lower limit to interpret test results.
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Study #3
Detecting and characterizing opens on a BGA package

A study was conducted at an Keysight manufacturing facility to characterize the  
effectiveness of VTEP versus TestJet when testing boards with BGAs. Keysight engineers 
created a controlled BGA opens test on a telecom board.

Experiment setup:
 – Full TestJet and VTEP tests were performed on an existing known good BGA on the 

telecom board. The BGA was an
 – Altera EPF10K50S in a 484 pin FBGA package. (Nominal ball size = 0.60 mm, 
 – Nominal ball pitch = 1.00 mm)
 – The testplan for this BGA made TestJet and VTEP measurements on 258 signal pins.
 – The BGA was then removed.
 – A custom stencil was created to eliminate extra paste and a new part was procured.
 – A new BGA (with identical specs) with 37 seeded opens (specific solder balls  

removed) was placed onto the board.
 – A full set of TestJet and VTEP tests were performed on the same device, now with  

37 seeded opens.

The results
Comparison of total number of testable pins (of the 37 opens). Testable pins are  
defined as those pins with greater than 12 standard deviations between the “good pin” 
measurement and the “open pin” measurement. That is, the pin is testable if (capacitance  
of good joint - capacitance of open joint) >= (12 * standard deviation).

Number of pins testable (of 37) Testability cutoff on original magnitude

U3 pin 27 30 (81%) 6 fF

U3 pin 26 21 (57%) 12 fF

The following graph plots the capacitance readings for both TestJet and VTEP on the  
37 seeded opens. There are two sets of measurements for each open.

Min open reading Max open reading Testability cutoff on original 
magnitude

VTEP 0.21 fF   5.77 fF 0.304 fF

TestJet –1.90 fF 4.00 fF 0.836 fF
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Key learnings
 – The number of testable pins was superior for VTEP (30 pins out of 37, or 81%)  

compared to TestJet (21 pins out of 37, or 57%).
 – The capacitance readings for opens was more consistent with VTEP than TestJet.
 – VTEP never measured an open as a negative value whereas TestJet did this quite 

often. VTEP is more accurate and more sensitive, thus allowing it to record the true 
capacitance value of the environment.

 – For the ‘testable pins’ in this experiment, VTEP measured good pins as low as 6 fF 
compared to TestJet, which could measure as low as 12 fF.

 – TestJet tests were conducted with throughput adjustment set to OFF, the most 
accurate setting. In real production, however, most TestJet tests are run with 
throughput adjustment set to ON, which is less accurate but faster. These  
settings are fixed by the programmer in a TestJet test.

 – Unlike TestJet, VTEP dynamically adjusts the throughput setting per pin, using 
fast measurements for most pins, and automatically retesting low value pins 
with the more accurate setting. Programmers do not need to set the throughput 
adjustment.

 – The overall result is that VTEP runs at the same speed as TestJet with throughput  
adjustment OFF for most pins (about 500 pins per second) with far better accuracy.

 – As with the QFP tests in Study #2, the capacitive measurement for opens varied for 
both TestJet and VTEP. The opens measurements for VTEP fell in the range 0.25 fF  
to 6.0 fF. Again, the key is not the absolute value of the open measurement, but 
rather the relative difference between the capacitances of an open and a good joint. 
In every case, this relative difference is vastly improved with VTEP as compared to 
TestJet.

The experiments conducted at multiple test sites demonstrated that VTEP provides 
superior test coverage and measurement performance on today’s more complex printed 
circuit boards. Although these results are based on initial tests cases and may not reflect 
exact results for all devices, the data are remarkably consistent. All tests at five separate 
sites produced showed that Keysight VTEP achieves significantly superior test results 
compared to Keysight TestJet.

 – VTEP provides better pins coverage than TestJet on boards with QFPs and BGAs.
 – VTEP outperformed TestJet with regard to standard deviation.
 – VTEP accurately interpreted non-zero capacitive readings.
 – VTEP reduced debug time from hours to seconds (sidebar).

Keysight 3070 In-circuit Test

Keysight Vectorless Test EP
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Auto debug reduces debug time from hours to seconds
Compared to TestJet, VTEP can reduce debug time from hours to seconds. TestJet 
sets default (fixed) limits, with the lower limit set at 20 fF for all pins. The limits can be 
changed, but it needs to be done manually for each pin. This is a time-consuming task 
for large devices, especially for boards that have many TestJet tests. Consider one 
real-life example: a Keysight TestJet customer has a board with 27 devices representing 
over 3000 pins. In reviewing the testplan, the customer determined that over 80 percent 
of the pins had been debugged with custom limits (not default). At 15 seconds of debug 
per pin, this task would have taken over 10 hours. VTEP’s auto-debug feature could have 
done the entire job in minutes.

Set limits are not necessarily a bad thing. Better limits means better, more stable tests. 
In production this means fewer false passes and fewer false failures. However, many 
test engineers have expressed a need for more control over the test limits, so VTEP’s 
auto-debug is designed with that in mind:

 – Sets both high and low limits
 – Automatically learns limits across multiple known good boards and fixtures
 – Initial limits can be restored (entire test or by device)
 – Covers an entire test or a single device
 – Multiple undo capability is included
 – Test engineer has complete override capability
 – Fully integrated with Keysight 3070 debug environment.

Other benefits
 – Auto-debug provides good visibility into the test. Production statistics are included 

as comments on every pin (mean, number of measurements, Cpk).
 – Auto-debug lets the engineer choose the coefficient of producibility (Cpk). ADB will 

then adjust the test limits accordingly, and comment out pins that do not meet the 
engineer’s standard for test reliability.

How VTEP works

If you’re familiar with TestJet, these steps should look familiar. VTEP and TestJet 
work identically, so the learning curve is almost nil. Fixturing is also identical,  
so there’s nothing new for programmers or fixture builders to learn.
1. Ground all pins except one (and power pins).
2. Apply stimulus on the one pin.
3. Signal couples to Sensor Plate as capacitance (measured in femto-farads [fF]).
4. Amplifier Board amplifies signal.
5. Signal is sent through Multiplex card to 3070 for analysis.
6. 3070 determines whether the joint is soldered or is open; reports results.

Advantages over TestJet:
 – Fast and easy, auto-debug
 – Covers more solder opens, the most common SMT defect
 – Updates Keysight TestJet, the current industry standard in vectorless test,  

so it can accommodate current packages
 – Like TestJet, VTEP does not require expensive vector-based digital tests.
 – Knowledge of device logic not required to write test
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